TURCO® SpeedSolv
NONFLAMMABLE SOLVENT CLEANER
Description
TURCO SpeedSolv is a clear, colorless liquid formulated for in-place cleaning of electrical motors,
generators, control panels, rheostats and voltage regulators. TURCO SpeedSolv also removes
grease, pencil marks, ink marks, oil and grease from parts and is ideal for touch-up cleaning of parts
prior to packaging where a quick, fast evaporative cleaner is desired.
TURCO SpeedSolv should not be used on materials that are affected by chlorinated hydrocarbons.

Benefits
TURCO SpeedSolv offers these benefits:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Nonflammable.
Quickly evaporates to residue-free dryness.
Use as received at room temperature.
Applied by dip, wipe or non-atomizing spray methods.
Stable product, requires no mixing.

Use instructions
Spray method: use non-atomizing spray at 20 psi. Do not spray TURCO SpeedSolv cleaner in
confined areas or without adequate ventilation.
Dip method: TURCO SpeedSolv can be used in mild steel dip tanks for routine maintenance and
bench cleaning. Containers should be designed in such a fashion as to minimize evaporation losses.
Keep container closed when not in use.
Wipe method: TURCO SpeedSolv is ideal for pre-paint cleaning and general equipment wipe down.
Plunger-type cans are recommended to reduce evaporation.

Disposal information
Dispose of contaminated solution and cloths per local, state and regional regulations. Refer to your
local TURCO Territory Manager or Turco Material Safety Data Sheet for additional disposal
information.

Caution
TURCO SpeedSolv contains chlorinated solvents. Do not spray in closed or confined areas. Use with
1

adequate (equivalent to outdoor) ventilation. Avoid prolonged breathing of vapors. Avoid contact with
eyes, skin and clothing. Do not take internally.
Protective clothing, such as a chemical face shield or goggles and gloves, apron and boots made from
solvent resistant neoprene, should be worn when handling and using this product. Do not spray or use
TURCO SpeedSolv cleaner near welding arcs, torches, and open flames and on hot surfaces (>110
°C), since hazardous gases may be formed.
Refer to container label or Turco Material Safety Data Sheet for additional handling, precautionary and
first aid information.
NOTICE:
The above information and recommendations concerning this product are based upon our laboratory tests and field use
experience with this or similar products. However, since conditions of actual use are beyond our control, any recommendations
or suggestions are made without warranty, express or implied. Manufacturer's and seller's sole obligation shall be to replace
that portion of the product shown to be defective. Neither shall be liable for any loss, damage, or injury, direct or consequential,
arising out of the use of this product.
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